a.

On or about July 13, 2021, Licensee submitted an Online Renewal

Application for his Active license to practice medicine and surgery. (Bd. Ex. 1).
b.

The Online Renewal Application noted Licensee’s “Education Year” to be

“06/30/2021”. (Id.)
c.

Just below the “Education Year” The Online Renewal Application contains

the following language:
If the Education Year listed in the chart above is a future year, you do not
have continuing education hours due at this time. Select “NA”
If the Education Year listed in the chart above is the current year or a prior
year, you have continuing education hours due and must certify the hours
you have obtained.
•

•

•

d.

If you obtained (or will obtain within 90 days following the
expiration of the Kansas state of emergency related to COVID-19)
at least 50 continuing education hours with a minimum of 20
category 1 and a maximum of 30 category 2 from 1-1-2020 to 6-302021, select “50”.
If you obtained (or will obtain within 90 days following the
expiration of the Kansas state of emergency related to COVID-19)
at least 100 continuing education hours with a minimum of 40
category 1 and a maximum of 60 category 2 from 1-1-2019 to 6-302021, select “100”.
If you obtained (or will obtain within 90 days following the
expiration of the Kansas state of emergency related to COVID-19)
at least 150 continuing education hours with a minimum of 60
category 1 and a maximum of 90 category 2 from 1-1-2018 to 6-302021, select “150”.
Despite Licensee’s continuing education year being listed as 2021, the

current year, Licensee selected “NA”.
e.

In an attempt to resolve this matter, The Board’s Licensing department

attempted to contact Licensee via email on July 14, 2021; July 27, 2021; and August 3,
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2021; and attempted to contact him via phone on at least one occasion. (Bd. Ex. 2).
Licensee failed to respond.
f.

On September 2, 2021, Board staff contacted Licensee by phone to explain

he needed to certify his completion of the continuing education hours in writing and
informed him that his License could potentially be suspended or otherwise disciplined for
failure to comply. Licensee indicated his understanding and stated that he would do so.
g.

Having failed to receive the required certification, the Board’s Licensing

department attempted once more to obtain Licensee’s compliance via an email labelled
“Final Notice – 2021 Kansas MD Renewal CE Question” on September 10, 2021. (Bd. Ex.
3).
h.

On or about October 7, 2021, Board counsel attempted to contact Licensee

via US mail, giving him a deadline of October 16, 2021. Licensee did not respond. (Bd.
Ex. 4).
i.

Licensee has failed to respond to multiple requests, and to date has not

provided the required certification that he has completed the continuing education hours
required by Kansas law.
Applicable Law
5.

K.S.A. 65-2809(b) of the Kansas Healing Arts Act reads, in pertinent part
The board shall require every active licensee to submit evidence of
satisfactory completion of a program of continuing education required by
the board. The requirements for continuing education for licensees of each
branch of the healing arts shall be established by rules and regulations
adopted by the board.
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6.

K.A.R. 100-15-5(a)(1) states:
Each person who is licensed to practice a branch of the healing arts and who
is required to submit proof of completion of continuing education as a
condition to renewing a license shall certify, on a form provided with the
license renewal application, one of the following:
(A) During the 18-month period immediately preceding the license
expiration date, the person completed at least 50 credits of
continuing education, of which at least one credit shall be in
category III, at least 20 credits shall be in category I, and the
remaining credits shall be in category II.
(B) During the 30-month period immediately preceding the license
expiration date, the person completed at least 100 credits of
continuing education, of which at least two credits shall be in
category III, at least 40 credits shall be in category I, and the
remaining credits shall be in category II.
(C) During the 42-month period immediately preceding the license
expiration date, the person completed at least 150 credits of
continuing education, of which at least three credits shall be in
category III, at least 60 credits shall be in category I, and the
remaining credits shall be in category II. [emphasis added]

9.

Under K.S.A. 65-2836:
A licensee's license may be revoked, suspended or limited, or the licensee
may be publicly censured or placed under probationary conditions, or an
application for a license or for reinstatement of a license may be denied
upon a finding of the existence of any of the following grounds:
*

*

*

(k) The licensee has violated any lawful rule and regulation promulgated by
the board or violated any lawful order or directive of the board previously
entered by the board.
*

*

*

(r) The licensee has failed to furnish the board, or its investigators or
representatives, any information legally requested by the board.
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Conclusions of Law
10.

The Board has jurisdiction over Licensee as well as the subject matter of this

proceeding, and such proceeding is held in the public interest.
11.

The Board finds that Licensee violated K.S.A. 65-2836(k), in that Licensee has

violated any lawful rule and regulation promulgated by the board or violated any lawful order or
directive of the board previously entered by the board; specifically, Licensee has violated K.A.R.
100-15-5(a)(1) by refusing to certify, on a form provided with the license renewal application,
completion of the continuing medical education required by that regulation and by K.S.A. 652809(b).
12.

The Board finds that Licensee violated K.S.A. 65-2836(r), in that Licensee has

failed to furnish the board, or its investigators or representatives, any information legally requested
by the board; specifically, a written certification of the completion of the continuing medical
education required by K.S.A. 65-2809(b) and by K.A.R. 100-15-5(a)(1).
11.

Based on the facts and circumstances set forth herein, the use of summary

proceedings in this matter is appropriate, in accordance with the provisions set forth in K.S.A. 77537(a), in that the use of summary proceedings does not violate any provision of law, and the
protection of the public interest does not require the Board to give notice and opportunity to
participate to persons other than Licensee.
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FINAL ORDER NOTICE OF RIGHTS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that this is a Final Order. A Final Order is effective upon
service. A party to an agency proceeding may seek judicial review of a Final Order by filing a
petition in the District Court as authorized by K.S.A. 77-601, et seq. Reconsideration of a Final
Order is not a prerequisite to judicial review. A petition for judicial review is not timely unless
filed within 30 days following service of the Final Order. A copy of any petition for judicial
review must be served upon Susan Gile, Interim Executive Director, Kansas Board of Healing
Arts, 800 SW Jackson, Lower Level-Suite A, Topeka, KS 66612.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing FINAL ORDER was
served this 17th day of November 2021 by depositing the same in the United States Mail, firstclass, postage prepaid, and addressed to:
William M. Beary, M.D.
CONFIDENTIAL

Licensee
And a copy was hand-delivered to:
Matthew Gaus
Associate Litigation Counsel
Kansas State Board of Healing Arts
800 SW Jackson, Lower Level-Suite A
Topeka, Kansas 66612
Compliance Coordinator
Kansas State Board of Healing Arts
800 SW Jackson, Lower Level-Suite A
Topeka, Kansas 66612
Licensing Coordinator
Kansas State Board of Healing Arts
800 SW Jackson, Lower Level-Suite A
Topeka, Kansas 66612
Office of the General Counsel
Kansas State Board of Healing Arts
800 SW Jackson, Lower Level-Suite A
Topeka, Kansas 66612
And the original was filed with the office of the Executive Director.

____________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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EXHIBIT 1
2021 Renewal
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EXHIBIT 2
Correspondence

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Bohannon Ronda [KSBHA]
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Hello
I am reviewing your online renewal that has been held up in lockbox. Your CME hours are due this renewal cycle and you answered N/A. Can you let me know if you have the hours and if so what is the update that you are wanting? Please respond back to
KSBHA_Licensing and state this is for your online renewal.

Thank you,
Ronda Bohannon
Licensing Specialist
Kansas State Board of Healing Arts
800 SW Jackson
Lower Level-Suite A
Topeka KS 66612
Ronda.Bohannon@ks.gov
785-296-5866

This e-mail and any attachments may contain conf dential and p iv leged nfo mat on and s intended fo the add essee only. If you a e not the intended ecipient, you should dest oy th s message and notify the sende by eply e-mail. If you do not wish to ece ve info mation via e-mail, please contact the sende . Any
disclosu e, ep oduction o t ansm ssion of th s e-mail s p ohib ted without specific autho ization f om the sende .

From:
To:
Date:
Attachments:

Bohannon Ronda [KSBHA]
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Hello
Please see the email below that was sent on 07-14-2021 in regards to your online renewal and CME hours. Please email your response to KSBHA Licensing@ks.gov and state this is for your online renewal. Renewal deadline is 07-31-2021. Have any questions let me
know.
Thank you,
Ronda Bohannon
Licensing Specialist
Kansas State Board of Healing Arts
800 SW Jackson
Lower Level-Suite A
Topeka KS 66612
Ronda.Bohannon@ks.gov
785-296-5866

This e-mail and any attachments may contain conf dential and p iv leged nfo mat on and s intended fo the add essee only. If you a e not the intended ecipient, you should dest oy th s message and notify the sende by eply e-mail. If you do not wish to ece ve info mation via e-mail, please contact the sende . Any
disclosu e, ep oduction o t ansm ssion of th s e-mail s p ohib ted without specific autho ization f om the sende .

From: Bohannon Ronda [KSBHA]
Sent: Wednesday July 14 2021 9:37 AM
To
Subject: 04-29815

CONFID

Hello
I am reviewing your online renewal that has been held up in lockbox. Your CME hours are due this renewal cycle and you answered N/A. Can you let me know if you have the hours and if so what is the update that you are wanting? Please respond back to
KSBHA_Licensing and state this is for your online renewal.

Thank you,
Ronda Bohannon
Licensing Specialist
Kansas State Board of Healing Arts
800 SW Jackson
Lower Level-Suite A
Topeka KS 66612
Ronda.Bohannon@ks.gov
785-296-5866

This e-mail and any attachments may contain conf dential and p iv leged nfo mat on and s intended fo the add essee only. If you a e not the intended ecipient, you should dest oy th s message and notify the sende by eply e-mail. If you do not wish to ece ve info mation via e-mail, please contact the sende . Any
disclosu e, ep oduction o t ansm ssion of th s e-mail s p ohib ted without specific autho ization f om the sende .

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

Barnes Lori [KSBHA]

CONF
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1
Tuesday August 3 2021 1:30:00 PM
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Dr. Beary
It is imperative you respond to this email certifying your CME that was due with this renewal cycle. Your license was renewed in error-it should not have allowed renewal to be completed without answering one of the three options below. Please respond
asap to which option you can verify as to obtaining the required CME. Let me know if you have questions.

Sincerely
Lori Barnes
Licensing Specialist
Kansas State Board of Healing Arts
800 SW Jackson Lower Level Ste A
Topeka KS 66612
Lori.Barnes@ks.gov
Phone 785-296-7167

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information and is intended for the addressee only. If you are not the intended recipient you should destroy this message and notify the sender by reply e-mail. If you
do not wish to receive information via e-mail please contact the sender. Any disclosure reproduction or transmission of this e-mail is prohibited without specific authorization from the sender.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Moon, Rebekah [KSBHA]
Curtis, Kady [KSBHA]; Lockhart, Dametrea [KSBHA]
William Beary, MD 04-29815
Wednesday, August 18, 2021 12:33:00 PM
Beary William Renewal 2021.pdf
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Hello,
I’m referring this licensee due to lack of response to the renewal continueing
education question. Dr. Beary has CEs due this year and on the renewal he
responded with “n/a” to the number of hours completed. We have tried numerous
attempts to contact him via email and an attempt via phone call with no response
received. Please see the attached application. Let me know if you need anything
further from me.
Sincerely,

Rebekah Moon

Licensing Administrator
Kansas State Board of Healing Arts
800 SW Jackson, LL – Suite A
Topeka, Kansas 66612
Phone: 785.296.2562
Rebekah.Moon@ks.gov

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information and is
intended for the addressee only. If you are not the intended recipient, you should destroy this message and notify
the sender by reply e-mail. If you do not wish to receive information via e-mail, please contact the sender. Any
disclosure, reproduction or transmission of this e-mail is prohibited without specific authorization from the sender.

EXHIBIT 3
Final Notice

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Moon, Rebekah [KSBHA]

CONFIDENTIAL
Gaus, Matthew [KSBHA]
Final Notice - 2021 Kansas MD Renewal CE Question
Friday, September 10, 2021 12:05:29 PM
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Hello Dr. Beary,
This is a final attempt to contact you in regards to your most recent MD renewal
application. Your continuing education (“CE”) year is 2021 and on your renewal
you provided a response of “na” for the amount of CEs you’ve completed. Since
your CE year is 2021 you must certify the hours you have obtained. Please
carefully read the information below and respond directly to this email. If a
response is not received by Monday September 13, 2021 your license will be
cancelled. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
If you obtained at least 50 continuing education hours with a minimum of 20
category 1 and a maximum of 30 category 2 from 1/1/2020 to 6/30/2021,
reply “50”
If you obtained at least 100 continuing education hours with a minimum of
40 category 1 and a maximum of 60 category 2 from 1/1/2019 to
6/30/2021, reply “100”
If you obtained at least 150 continuing education hours with a minimum of
60 category 1 and a maximum of 90 category 2 from 1/1/2018 to
6/30/2021, reply “150”
Sincerely,

Rebekah Moon

Licensing Administrator
Kansas State Board of Healing Arts
800 SW Jackson, LL – Suite A
Topeka, Kansas 66612
Phone: 785.296.2562
Rebekah.Moon@ks.gov

This e-mail and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information and is
intended for the addressee only. If you are not the intended recipient, you should destroy this message and notify
the sender by reply e-mail. If you do not wish to receive information via e-mail, please contact the sender. Any
disclosure, reproduction or transmission of this e-mail is prohibited without specific authorization from the sender.

EXHIBIT 4
Final Notice

Kansas State Board of Healing Arts
800 SW Jackson, Lower Level-Suite A
Topeka, KS 66612

State Board of Healing Arts

phone: 785-296-7413
fax: 785-368-7103
Email: KSBHA_healingarts@ks.gov
www ksbha.org

Susan Gile, Interim Executive Director

Laura Kelly, Governor

October 7, 2021
William Beary, M.D.

CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Dr. Beary,
This is your final notice to respond to the Board certifying you have completed the continuing medical
education (“CME”) that was due at the time of your most recent license renewal. As you recall, you have
received multiple emails from our Licensing department and a phone call from me indicating that you
need to furnish us with this information to keep your license in good standing. If we do not receive any
indication that your continuing education was completed, action will be taken against your license.
You will need to provide written certification to our Licensing department that you have completed the
requisite amount of CME, along with proof of completion for all of the hours you are claiming. Please
send this information to my assistant, Jackson Hermann, at jackson.p.hermann@ks.gov, or at the address
below. This information must be received by October 16 th, 2021. At that time, if all of the required
information has not been received, we will take further action up to and including suspension of your
license.
If you have any questions, you can direct them to me either by email (which is the most efficient way to
reach me) or phone, using the information below.
Thank you,
/s Matthew Gaus
Matthew Gaus
Associate Litigation Counsel
Kansas State Board of Healing Arts
800 SW Jackson Lower Level - Suite A
Topeka, KS 66612
P: (785) 296-5325
F: (785) 368-8210
Matthew.Gaus@ks.gov
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